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1. Introduction

W hen a m esoscopic wire m ade ofnorm alm etalN isin contactwith a su-

perconducting reservoirS,Andreev reection (AR)occurs[1].Thisa�ects

the electronic properties ofthe wire [2].In this article we address both

experim entally and theoretically thefollowing question:how doesAndreev

reection m anifestitselfin shotnoisem easurem ents,and whatphysicscan

we deduce from such m easurem ents? O urdiscussion willrely on high fre-

quency m easurem ents perform ed on various NS structures,that can be

found in refs.[3,4,5].

Theshotnoiseisa directconsequence ofthegranularity oftheelectric

charge.Even though an electriccurrentexistsonly iftherearefreecharged

carriers,thevalueofthischargedoesnotdirectly a�ecthow m uch current

owsthrough a sam plewhen biased ata �nitevoltage.O nehasto investi-

gatetheuctuationsofthecurrentto determ inethechargeofthecarriers.

As a consequence the m easurem ent ofthe shot noise o�ers direct access

to the elem entary excitationsofany system ,through thedeterm ination of

theire�ective charge.An e�ective chargedi�erentfrom 1e directly reects

how,due to theirinteractions,the electrons are correlated,asin a super-

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0210269v1
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conductor,a 2D electron gasin the fractionnalquantum Hallregim e ora

1D Luttingerliquid.

In an NS system ,electronscan enterthe superconductoronly in pairs.

Thus,theelem entary chargeparticipatingin theelectriccurrentisnolonger

e,but2e.Thus,anaiveexpectation isthattheshotnoiseshould bedoubled

in the presence ofan NS interface,as com pared to the case ofa norm al

m etal.In the following we explore this expectation,to see how Andreev

reection a�ects current noise.In particular we show how a deviation of

the e�ective charge from 2e reects the existence ofcorrelations am ong

pairs ofelectrons.

In equilibrium the current noise power SI is given by the Johnson-

Nyquistform ula,which relatesthecurrentuctuationsto theconductance

ofthe sam ple G :SI(V = 0;T)= 4kB TG ,where T isthe electron tem per-

ature.W hetherthe uctuating currentism ade ofsingle electronsorpairs

a�ectsequilibrium noiseonly through theconductance,which m ay depend

on the state (N or S)ofthe m etal.Thispicture isvalid at low frequency

(�h! � kB T).It is the ’classical’regim e.At �nite frequency ! a quan-

tum m echanicaltreatm entofnoiseisnecessary.Thegeneralexpression for

the equilibrium current noise is given in term s ofthe reduced frequency

w = �h!=(2kB T)by [6]:

SI(V = 0;T;!)= 4kB TG (T;!)g(w) (1)

where the function g(x)isde�ned as:g(x)= x coth x.Asin the classical

regim e,allthe physics is contained in the conductance G ,but here G is

the realpart ofthe com plex and frequency dependent adm ittance ofthe

sam ple.Theg(w)term accountsforstatisticaldistribution ofan excitation

ofenergy �h! at therm alequilibrium .Through g(w) the �nite frequency

addsan energyscaleatwhich theclassical-to-quantum noisecrossovertakes

place:�h! = 2kB T,orw = 1.

Since we are interested here in shot noise,let usdiscuss �rstthe case

ofthenorm altunneljunction.Theshotnoiseofthetunneljunction atlow

frequency isgiven by [7]:

S
tunnel

I
(V;! = 0;T)= 4kB TG g(v) (2)

with the reduced voltage v = qV=(2kB T).Here g(v) interpolates between

Johnson noise (g(0)= 1)and shotnoise (g(v � 1)= v).Hence the charge

qappearsattwo levels:itcan bem easured through theequilibrium -to-shot

noise crossover occuring atqV = 2kB T,or through the m agnitude ofthe

noiseathigh voltage,such thatStunnel
I

= 2qI.At�nitefrequency,thenoise

em itted by a tunneljunction is:

S
tunnel

I
(V;!;T)= 2kB TG (g(v+ w)+ g(v� w)) (3)
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Thus,a �nite frequency investigation o�ers another way to m easure q,

through theclassical-to-quantum noisecrossoveroccuring atqV = �h!.

In the case of a di�usive m esoscopic wire,the shot noise is reduced

by the disorder,butthe principlesabove are stillvalid.Thus,AR should

show up in the shape ofthe noise spectrum asa doubling ofthe classical-

to-quantum noise crossover frequency,occuring at�h! = 2eV .To perform

such a m easurem entasa function offrequency,oneneedsto havea precise

knowledgeofG (!)and ofthefrequency responseoftheexperim entalsetup

athigh frequencies.(Forexam ple,T = 100m K correspondsto V = 8:6�V

and !=2� = 2:1G Hz.) As a consequence,the direct m easurem ent ofthe

frequency dependence of the noise spectrum at �xed voltage has never

been accom plished. The noise m easured in a narrow frequency band is

expected to show the sam e crossover, but as a function of the applied

voltage. This is a m uch easier (but stilldi�cult) experim ent,which we

shallreportin section 3.The m easurem ent hasbeen perform ed so far on

a norm alm etalwire,but could also be carried out on an NS sam ple.In

Section 4 we reportm easurem entsofphoton assisted noise in an NS wire,

which providean alternativetothem easurem entofthecrossoverfrequency.

In thisexperim entahigh frequency excitation isapplied tothesam ple.The

shotnoise develops features as a function ofvoltage V each tim e qV is a

m ultipleoftheenergy oftheincidentphotons�h!.FortheNS wire,q= 2e.

The discussion above treats the consequences of the AR due to the

energy qV ,as com pared to kB T or �h!.It investigates the e�ect ofAR

on the distribution statistics ofthe electronic excitations (which involve

pairsofelectrons)ratherthan thee�ective charge they carry.Speci�cally ,

thephenom enathathavebeen m easured and discussed abovearerelated to

stepsin thedistribution function,aswillbediscussed in section 6.A better

m easurem ent ofthe e�ective charge is in the fully developed shot noise

regim e(eV � kB T).Herethenoiseisdeterm ined by thefactthatelectrons

arepaired and also by theinterferencesand thecorrelationsthatcan exist

am ong pairs.In section 5 wereportm easurem entsofphasedependentshot

noisein an Andreev interferom eter,which pointoutsuch asensitivity ofthe

e�ective charge to paircorrelations.Section 6 isdevoted to thetheoretical

investigation ofthe e�ective charge deduced from the shot noise.Section

2 containsinform ation aboutsam ple preparation and experim entalsetup,

com m on to theexperim entsreported in subsequentsections.

2. Experim entalconsiderations

Theexperim entswereportin thenextsectionsusesam plesprepared with

sim ilarm ethods,and m easured with sim ilardetection schem es.Each sam -

pleconsistsofam etallicwireorloop between twom etallicreservoirs,either
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norm alorsuperconducting.Them easurem entsareperform ed through con-

tacts to the two reservoirs.This allows dc characterization ofthe sam ple

(two-contact di�erentialresistance R diff = dV=dI,m easured at� 200Hz)

aswellashigh frequency m easurem ents.Even forthe m easurem entofthe

e�ective chargeoftheAndreev interferom eter,which doesnotintrinsically

callfor the use ofrftechniques,high frequency m easurem ents have been

chosen fortheirextrem ely high sensitivity (thesignal-to-noise ratio ispro-

portionnalto the square rootofthe bandwidth tim esthe integration tim e

ofeach m easurem ent).

Them easurem entswereperform ed in adilution refrigeratoratam ixing

cham bertem peratureT � 50 m K .Atlow tem peraturetheelectron energy

relaxation isdom inated by electron-electron interactions [8]and the asso-

ciated inelastic length Lee islargerthan L,so the transportin the device

iselastic.W ehavenotconducted weak localization m easurem entson these

sam ples.From these,the phase coherence length L’ could have been ex-

tracted (Lee and L’ coincide ifthe dom inantphase relaxation m echanism

is electron-electron interaction,which is likely in our sam ples,otherwise

Lee > L’)[9].Nevertheless,weobservesigni�cantharm oniccontentofthe

R vs.ux curve ofthe interferom eter(data notshown).The nth harm on-

ics decays as exp(� nL=L�(T)),where L is the distance between the two

reservoirs.The em piricalcharacteristic length L� includes phase beaking

m echanism s (L’) as wellas therm alaveraging (usually described by the

therm allength LT = (�hD =kB T)
1=2).W e obtain L�(T = 50m K )= 800nm

ofthe order ofLT,which im plies that L’ � LT,i.e.,L’ is m uch larger

than the sam ple size L = 540nm .O ther m easurem ents on a longer inter-

ferom eter(L � 1�m )also gave evidence thatLee > L in thatdevice.The

wiresdescribed in sections 3 and 4 are shorterand thusare also likely in

the regim e L < L’.

2.1. SAM PLE PREPARATIO N

The sam ples studied have been patterned by e-beam lithography.Allare

m ade ofthin (10nm ) evaporated gold wires between thick m etallic reser-

voirs. The N wire and N reservoirs are deposited using a double angle

evaporation technique [10]in a single vacuum pum p down.Sputtered Nb

isused forthe thick (80 nm )S reservoirs.The transparency ofthe NS in-

terface hasbeen achieved by ion beam cleaning before Nb deposition.W e

estim ate that the interface resistance is less than 1=10 ofthe wire resis-

tance.Theoreticalcalculations which consider this extra resistance show

thatitse�ectisnegligible.The Au wireshave a tem perature independent

sheetresistance ofthe orderof� 10 
 persquare.The Au reservoirsare

70 nm thick and have a sheetresistance oflessthan � 0:5 
 persquare.
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Figure 1. Schem atics ofthe di�erent sam ples that have been m easured.(a) N wire

between N reservoirs(L = 200nm ,D = 40 cm
2
=s).(b)N wirebetween N and S reservoirs

(L = 280nm ,D = 30cm
2
=s).(c) Andreev interferom eter (L = 540nm ,D = 33cm

2
=s).

(d)SEM pictureoftheAndreev interferom eter;N contacton rightnotshown.Thescale

barcorrespondsto 1�m .

2.2. EXPERIM ENTAL SETUP FO R HIG H FREQ UENCY NO ISE

M EASUREM ENTS

Theexperim entalsetup weused to perform thenoisem easurem entson the

Andreev interferom eterisdepicted in �g.2.ThecurrentuctuationsS I in

the sam ple are m easured in a frequency band �f from 1:25 to 1:75G Hz

using an im pedance m atched cryogenic HEM T am pli�er.The noise em it-

ted by thesam plepassesthrough a cold circulator,em ployed to isolatethe

sam ple from am pli�erem issions.Itisthen am pli�ed by the cryogenic am -

pli�er and recti�ed at room tem perature after further am pli�cation.The

detected poweristhusgiven by Pdet= G �f(k B Tout+ kB TA )whereG isthe

gain ofthe am pli�cation chain,TA � 6:5K isthe noise tem perature ofthe

am pli�er,and Tout isthe e�ective tem perature corresponding to the noise

power com ing from the sam ple (Tout = 0:04 � 0:6K for V = 0� 150 �V

forthecase ofan NS interface).W e determ ineG �f and T A by m easuring

the sam ple’sJohnson noisevs.tem peratureatV = 0 and itsshotnoise at

eV � (kB T;E C ).(E c = �hD =L2 istheThoulessenergy ofadi�usivewireof

length L;itistheenergy corresponding to theinverseofthedi�usion tim e

along the wire).W e m odulate the currentthrough the sam ple to suppress
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Figure 2. Experim entalsetup used forhigh frequency m easurem ents.The innerdotted

line correspond to the m ixing cham ber at T = 50m K ,the outer one to the He bath or

the 4K stage ofthe dilution refrigerator.The position ofthe couplerand the circulator

are those used forthe m easurem entperform ed on the Andreev interferom eteronly.

the contribution ofTA .W e m easure dPdet=dI.ThisgivesdTout=dI.Tout is

related to the noise em itted by the sam plethrough:

Tout= (1� j�j
2
)TN + j�j

2
Tin (4)

and SI is given by SI = 4kB TN ReZ
�1

diff
.Here TN is the sam ple’s noise

tem perature,Zdiff isthe com plex di�erentialim pedance ofthe sam ple at

the m easurem entfrequency,� istheam plitudereection coe�cientofthe

sam ple and Tin the externalnoise incom ing to the sam ple.In eq.(4),the

�rstterm on therightrepresentsthenoiseem itted by thesam plewhich is

coupled to theam pli�er.Thesecond term representstheexternalnoisethe

sam ple reects.

In order to determ ine SI at �nite frequency,it is necessary to know

both Zdiff and � atthem easurem entfrequency.Z diff isdeduced from the

m easurem entof� through:

�(!)=
Zdiff(!)� Z0(!)

Zdiff(!)+ Z0(!)
(5)

where Z0 the im pedance ofthe m easurem entapparatus.Z0 isideally real

and equalto 50
.In practice it has an im aginary part and is frequency
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dependent (due to �nite return loss ofthe am pli�er or isolator,parasitic

capacitancein parallelwith thesam ple,inductanceofthewirebond,etc.).

Thus a carefulcalibration is necessary to have a reliable m easurem ent of

Zdiff[11].However,since our sam ples have a resistance close to 50
,the

am plitude ofj�j2 isofthe orderofa few percent,and can be neglected in

the�rstterm ofeq.(4).Thisisnotalwaysthecaseforthesecond term .In

the m easurem entperform ed on the norm alwire (section 3),no circulator

was used.Tin � 30K � TN for this broadband (20 G Hz) am pli�er.The

im pedanceofthesam ple (a very shortgold wire)isvoltage and frequency

independent,sothatthenoisereected bythesam pleaddsuptothetotalas

avoltageindependent(butfrequency dependent)constant.(Tin dependson

frequency becausetheam pli�erem ission does).FortheNS wire(section 4),

acirculatorplaced in liquid helium hasbeen used.Thecirculatorattenuates

by 20dB thenoiseem itted by thenarrowband am pli�ertowardsthesam ple

(Tem it � 2K ).In thatcase Tin isequalto the tem perature T = 4K ofthe

50
 term ination ofthe circulator.T in = (Tem it=100)+ 4K > Tem it,but

Tem it drifts,which addsdriftto them easurem ent.Forthisexperim entone

was interested only in the voltage dependence ofthe features ofSI,the

correctionsdueto Tin were notsigni�cant.

Forthe precise m easurem entofthe e�ective charge in the Andreev in-

terferom eter,the m agnitude ofSI is ofinterest;it is thus crucialfor Tin

to be m inim ized and stable.For this experim ent we therefore placed the

circulatoratT = 50m K .W e also m easured the variationsofj�j2 by send-

ing white noise to the sam ple through the unidirectionnalcoupler(see �g.

2)and detecting the change in the noise power.Thisdeterm inesthe rela-

tivevariation oftheam plitudeofthereection coe�cient(asa function of

voltage orm agnetic ux)over the bandwidth used forthe noise m easure-

m ent.W edraw thefollowing conclusions:i)thevariationsofj�j2 aresm all

enough to be neglected,allowing us to take � = 0 in the data analysis.

Thisiscon�rm ed by the factthatatV = 0,where TN = T,R diff and �
2

are ux dependent;yet Tout at V = 0,does not depend on the ux (see

eq.(4));ii) the im pedance ofthe sam ple at the m easurem entfrequency is

di�erent from its dc value.This conclusion is seen from the following :if

Zdiff(!) were equalto its dc value R diff = dV=dI,then whatever Z0(!)

is (i.e.whatever the im perfections ofthe experim ent are),j�j2 plotted as

a function ofR diff should collapse into a single curve forallthe valuesof

ux and voltage.Asshown on �g.3,thisdoesn’toccur.Thism eansthat

the im pedance ofthe sam ple is not equalto R diff = dV=dI m easured at

low frequency.Ithasan ux-orvoltage-dependent im aginary part,orits

realpart is not sim ply proportionnalto R diff.This observation deserves

m ore study,through m easurem entsofthe am plitude and phase ofthe re-

ection coe�cient as a function ofux,voltage and frequency.However,
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Figure 3. M easurem ent ofthe variations ofthe power reection coe�cient j�j
2
vs.dc

resistance ofthe Andreev interferom eter.Each curve corresponds to a �xed m agnetic

ux and a varying current,between � 2�A and 2�A.The reection coe�cienthasbeen

arbitrarily rescaled to itsvalue atV = 0,� = 0.Conclusionsare given in the text.

thise�ectissm all,and forourpresentstudy ofnoise,wesim ply useR diff

to determ ineSI from TN .Thisisalso justi�ed by thefactthatin ourshort

phase-coherent sam ples transport is elastic.Thus,the ac conductance is

given by the dc I(V )characteristics shifted by � �h!=e � � 6�V [7].Since

the characteristic scale for changes ofdV=dI is � 30�V,�nite frequency

correctionsto R diff should besm all.

In theexperim entdescribed in section 3,thenoiseneedstobem easured

overa broad frequency range.Thus,a broadband (1� 20 G Hz)cryogenic

am pli�er has been used,even though it has a higher noise tem perature

(TA � 100K ) than a narrow band am pli�er.Also a circulator cannot be

used.The noise at di�erent frequencies is obtained by m easuring the low

frequency noise powerafterheterodynem ixing (atroom tem perature)the

am pli�ed signalfrom thesam ple againsta variable frequency oscillator.

3. M easurem ent of the frequency dependence of the shot noise

in a di�usive N w ire

In thissection wereportm easurem entsofthefrequency dependenceofthe

out-of-equilibrium (V 6= 0) noise in a norm alm etalwire between two N

reservoirs (see �g.1(a)) [3].In such a system the current noise at �nite
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frequency isgiven by [12]:

SI(!;T;V )= 4kB TG

�
�

2
(g(v+ w)+ g(v� w))+ (1� �)g(w)

�

(6)

The � = 1=3 factor correspondsto the shotnoise reduction due to disor-

der(Fano factor)[12].The shot noise correspondsto the v term s whereas

equilibrium noise isgiven by v = 0.Asshown by eq.(6),thetotalnoise is

not given by the sum ofequilibrium noise (classicalJohnson orquantum )

and shotnoise,even atzero frequency (w = 0).Theunusualnatureofthis

superposition can be em phasized by exam ining the uctuations predicted

by eq.(6)asa function ofvoltage fordi�erentfrequencies(see �g.4 left).

Atzero frequency (fullline),thereisa transition from Johnson noiseto the

linearly rising shotnoise ateV � kB T � 2 �eV.At20 G Hz (dotted line),

theuctuationsaredom inated by quantum noiseand do notincreasefrom

theirvalueatequilibrium ,untilthevoltageVc = �h!=e� 80�V isexceeded,

even though the condition eV > kB T is ful�lled and the low-frequency

uctuations(solid line) are increasing rapidly.O nly above Vc doesthe dc

voltage provide enough energy to increase theem itted photon noise.

Thedi�erentialnoisetheoretically expected forthedi�usiveconductor,

undertheexam pleconditionsofT = 25m K ,and asm all(�V = 30�V p.p.)

square-wavevoltagem odulation,areshown in thebottom leftof�g.4.The

square-wave m odulation contributessigni�cantly to the width ofthe rises.

Thenoisem easurem entsarereported asa variation,�T N ,ofthesam ple’s

noisetem peratureduetothevoltagem odulation �V .Them easured values

of�T N for frequencies of1.5,5,10,15,and 20 G Hz,taken at a m ixing

cham bertem peratureofT = 40 m K ,areshown in �g.4right.W hilewesee

that�T N forthelow-frequency noise(circles)changesrapidlywith voltage,

approaching itslinearasym ptote atvoltages only a few tim eskB T=e,the

curvesbecom e successively broaderforincreasing frequency.The noise for

thehighestfrequencieshasaclearly di�erentshape,displayingtheexpected

plateau around V = 0.Also shown in �g.4 right(fulllines)aretheoretical

curves based on eq.(6),accounting for the �nite voltage di�erence used,

and foran electron tem peratureof100 m K .Theasym ptoticvalueof�T N

has been arbitrarily scaled (since the frequency dependentsystem gain is

not known to better than about 30% ) to be 112 m K for each frequency,

corresponding to the expected reduction factor of� = 1=3 (see eq.(6)).

Notethatsuch a reduction oftheshotnoisecould also beattributed to the

heating ofthe electrons(hotelectron regim e)[13].See ref.[3]fora detailed

discussion ofthispossibility.

Though ithasnotbeen m easured,in an NS geom etry thesam equalita-

tive behaviourisexpected,with thescale eV replaced by 2eV .FortheNS
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Figure 4. Left:predicted dc bias voltage dependence ofnoise (top) for three frequen-

cies at a bath tem perature of 25 m K .The current spectral density predicted by eq.

(6) has been converted to an equivalent noise tem perature TN through the relation

TN = SI=(4kB G ).Note that the noise is independent of bias voltage for ejV j< �h!.

The biasvoltage m odulation technique we em ployed isshown schem atically and the ex-

pected di�erentialnoise �T N for a 30�V p.p.m odulation is also displayed (bottom ).

Right:m easured di�erentialnoise for frequencies of� = !=2� = 1.5,5,10,15,and 20

G Hz,with m ixing cham bertem peratureof40 m K .Solid linesshow thepredictionsofeq.

(6) for an electron tem perature of100 m K ,and accounting for the voltage m odulation

of30 �V p.p.

system therem ightbecorrectionsata frequency oftheorderoftheThou-

less energy,in the sam e way there is a signature at � 4Ec in the voltage

dependenceofthenoise m easured atlow frequency (see section 5).

4. O bservation ofphoton assited noise in an N S w ire

In thissection wereportm easurem entsoflow frequency noise(m easured in

thebandwidth 1:25� 1:75G Hz)em itted by an NS sam plewhich experiences

both a dcand an ac bias[4].Thesam pleisa thin Au wirebetween N and

S reservoirs,asdepicted in �g.1(b).In the presenceofan ac excitation at

frequency !,the noise em itted by a di�usive wireis:

SI(V;T)= 4kB TG

 

(1� �)+ 2�

+ 1X

n= �1

J
2

n
(�)g(v+ nw)

!

(7)

where � = 2eVac=(�h!)isa dim ensionlessparam eterm easuring the am pli-

tudeoftheacexcitation voltage(notethat! denotesherethefrequency of

theacbias;thethefrequency atwhich thenoiseism easured isconsidered

tobedc).Thisform ulaisvalid atlow (E � E c)and high (E � E c)energy,
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(e) 

 

 

Figure 5. Predicted and observed shotnoise ofan N-S device vs.biasvoltage without

ac bias and at di�erent powers ofac excitation at 34 G Hz:(a) theory for dTN =dV at

T = 100 m K with no ac (dashed line)and with ac excitation at� = 1:1;1:4;1:7;2:2;2:8

(solid lines);(b)experim entally m easured dTN =dV with noacbias(dashed line)and with

ac excitation powersdi�ering by 2 dB and corresponding to theabove valuesof� (solid

lines);(c)d
2
TN =dV

2
obtained by num ericaldi�erentiation ofdata in (b).(d)d

2
TN =dV

2

vs.biasvoltage atB = 0 (solid lines)and atB = 5 T (dotted lines)with ac excitation

at�h!=2� = 10 and 20 G Hz.The curvesare o�setvertically by an am ountproportional

to frequency.The solid straightlinesm ark the expected peak locationsforthe N-S case

(atB = 0):Vpeak = �h!=(2e);the dotted straightlinesm ark theexpected peak locations

for a norm aldevice (at B = 5 T):Vpeak = �h!=e;(e) peak location vs.frequency for

B = 0 and B = 5 T;the solid and the dotted straight lines are Vpeak = �h!=(2e) and

Vpeak = �h!=e,respectively.

whereG isvoltage-and frequency-independent.In between,theenergy de-

pendenceoftheAndreev processm ay giveriseto corrections,asisthecase

forthe conductance and forthee�ective charge (see section 6).

In theabsenceofacexcitation,them easured di�erentialnoisedTN =dV

vs.biasvoltage fortheN-S deviceis,within 5% ,twice asbig asthatm ea-

sured when thedeviceisdriven norm alby am agnetic�eld of5 T [14].This

isa m easureofthedoubling ofthee�ectivecharge,which willbediscussed

m ore in section 5.W e now turn to the noise m easured in the presence of

an ac excitation.Ifthe transportisstillelastic in the presence ofac exci-

tation,the shotnoise isexpected to develop featuresatbiasvoltagessuch

that qV = � n�h!.The location ofthese features should be independent

ofac power.In contrast,ifthe transport is inelastic,no photon-assisted

featuresshould occur.Thederivativeofthenoisevs.biasvoltagewasm ea-

sured with acexcitation at!=2� = 34 G Hz,atdi�erentlevelsofacpower.
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Figures5(a)and (b)show thepredicted and observed derivativeofthenoise

tem perature vs.dc bias voltage for severallevels ofac power.To see the

featuresm ore clearly,we plotin �g.5(c)the second derivative d2TN =dV
2

obtained by num ericaldi�erentiation oftheexperim entaldata.W ith no ac

excitation,d2TN =dV
2 hasa peak at V = 0.W ith ac excitation,the side-

bands ofthis peak are clearly evident at V = � n�h!=(2e).The sideband

locations are power independent,which furtherargues that the structure

isdueto a photon-assisted process.Them agnitudeofd2TN =dV
2 atV = 0

displaysoscillatory (roughly � J2(�))behaviorvs.acexcitation am plitude

(not shown),which is another hallm ark ofa photon-assisted process.W e

note that photon assisted processes are seen clearly in SIS tunneljunc-

tions[15].Thefeaturestherearein thequasiparticle current,so thecharge

involved in thatcaseis1e.They arecentered atthegap voltageV = 2�=e,

since at low tem perature pair breaking m ust occur for a quasiparticle to

tunnel.

The m ostconvincing evidence ofthe photon-assisted nature ofthe ob-

served e�ectsisthedependenceofthevoltagelocation ofthesideband peak

on thefrequency oftheacexcitation.M easurem entsoftheshotnoisewere

m adeatseveraldi�erentfrequenciesofacbias,both in zero m agnetic�eld

and atB = 5 T,forwhich the Nb reservoirisdriven norm al.Figure 5(d)

shows the second derivative ofthe shot noise power vs.bias voltage for

�h!=2� = 10 and 20 G Hz at B = 0 (solid lines) and for the sam e device

at B = 5 T (dotted lines),where the sam ple is driven norm al.The solid

and dotted straightlinesare the expected peak positionsforthe N-S and

norm alcases,respectively.Thepeak locationsclearly follow thetheoretical

predictionsV = �h!=qwith q= 2ein thecaseoftheN-S deviceand q= ein

thecase ofthedevice driven norm al.Figure 5(e)showsthepeak locations

fora num berofdi�erentac excitation frequenciesatB = 0 and B = 5 T.

The solid and dotted lines are theoreticalpredictions with no adjustable

param eters.

5. M easurem ent of the phase dependent e�ective charge in an

A ndreev interferom eter

In thissection we show precise m easurem entsofthe e�ective charge qeff,

and how deviationsfrom qeff = 2e arephasesensitive.W erelatethesede-

viationsto correlationsofthechargetransferduringAndreev reection [5].

Afteran Andreev process,the reected hole carriesinform ation aboutthe

phaseofthesuperconducting orderparam eteroftheS reservoirattheN-S

interface.W hen two S reservoirsareconnected to thesam ephase-coherent

norm alregion,a phase gradient develops along the norm alm etal,result-

ing in phase-dependentproperties.In an Andreev interferom eter-a device
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Figure 6. (a)Experim entally m easured e�ective charge qeff forseveralvaluesofm ag-

netic ux.(b)TheoreticalpredictionsforE C = 7:5�eV and T = 43m K .The dip in qeff
ispredicted to occurat� 4E c.The insetshowsthe theory for� = 0 and � = � 0=2 at

T = 0.Note that our de�nition E c = �hD =L
2
uses L for the fulllength ofthe norm al

region,and thusdi�ersfrom the de�nition in Ref.[5].

containing a m esoscopicm ultiterm inalnorm alregion with a (m acroscopic)

superconducting loop,allthe electronic properties are periodic with the

m agnetic ux � enclosed by the loop,with a period ofthe ux quantum ,

�0 = h=(2e).The sam ple used forthis experim entis depicted in �g.1(c)

and (d).

From the noise m easurem ents we deduce the e�ective charge,qeff =

(3=2)(dSI=dI);see �g.6(a).By considering dSI=dI rather than dSI=dV

we elim inate the triviale�ectofa non-linearI(V )characteristic.At�nite

energy (E > kB T)the e�ective charge reects the charge transferred but

also includesthee�ectsofcorrelationsin thetransferprocess.Thevoltage

dependenceofdSI=dI yieldsinform ation on energy-dependentcorrelations

between chargetransfers.Figure6(b)givesthetheory resultsbased on full
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counting statistics.The inset shows the theory for � = 0 and � = � 0=2

atT = 0.The e�ective charge is seen in the theory to be independentof

the phase di�erence at bias voltages larger than � 100 �V,with signi�-

cant phase m odulation ofqeff in the bias voltage range 10� 80 �V.The

m axim um m agnitudeoftheobserved dip ofqeff vs.voltage is� 10% ,and

occursfor�� � 0=4.Thereisno dip for�= � 0=2.ForT = 0,qeff returns

to 2e asV ! 0 (see insetof�g.6).At�nitetem perature,qeff goesto zero

foreV � kB T.ThisisbecauseSI reducestoJohnson noiseatV = 0.Thus,

the decrease ofqeff at�nite tem perature and atvery low voltages isnot

related to Andreev physics.In contrast,the dip near4E c � 30 �eV (with

E c = �hD =L2)isdueto theenergy dependenceofthe Andreev processes.

Theexperim entalresultsarein fairly good agreem entwith thetheoret-

icalpredictions.Asexpected,thereisno phasem odulation ofqeff atlarge

energieseV � E c,and here qeff = 2e.AtE � 4Ec,the e�ective charge is

sm aller for integer ux than for half-integer ux.The non-trivialenergy-

and ux dependencepredicted (crossingsofthe di�erentcurves)isseen in

theexperim ent,though theagreem entisnotperfect.Them agnitudeofthe

dip ofqeff in the data isalso close to thetheoreticalprediction.

To understand the origin of the dip of SI seen for � = 0,we have

also solved a generalized Boltzm ann-Langevin (BL) equation.In such an

approach correlations due to the superconductor enter only through the

energy-and space-dependentconductivity,which gives I(V;�).Thus,the

BL resultis not com plete,and we willcom pare its predictions to that of

thefull-counting-statisticstheory,to help understand thosepredictions.At

T = 0,theBL resultforallux valuesissim ply S B L

I
= (2=3)2eI(V;�),i.e.,

qeff = 2e at allenergies.This im plies that the deviation ofthe e�ective

chargefrom 2e,m easured and predicted by thefulltheory,m ustbedueto

uctuation processeswhich arenotrelated to single-particle scattering,on

which the BL approach isbased.W e believe thatthe higher-orderprocess

which is responsible for the dip of SI is a two-pair correlation process.

At high energies (E � E c) the electron-hole pair states have a length

� (�hD =E )1=2,shorter than L.This results in uncorrelated entry ofpairs

into the norm alregion.ForE � EC thepairsize islarger,and the spatial

overlap preventsfully random entry,suppressing SI.Suppressed shotnoise

isa signatureofanti-correlated chargeentry [12].Atyetlowerenergies(at

T = 0)thee�ective chargeispredicted to return to 2e;wedo notyethave

a physicalinterpretation ofthis.In any case,forthecaseof�= � 0=2,the

dip ofqeff isfully suppressed,according to thetheory.Thism eansthatthe

phasegradientsdestroy the paircorrelation e�ectresponsibleforthe dip.
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6. T heoreticalapproach to the e�ective charge

W e now turn to our theoreticalapproach to current noise in m esoscopic

proxim ity e�ect structures.O urgoalin this section isto explain the pre-

dictionsand them eaning ofthee�ectivecharge.W eshallseethatthe’dip’

in thee�ective chargeseen fortheinterferom eterisalso seen in wires,and

arises from sim ilar pair correlation e�ects.A characteristic feature ofthe

NS structuresis thatthe phase coherentpropagation ofAndreev pairsin

thenorm alm etalisinuenced by theproxim ity e�ect.O neconsequenceis

the so-called reentrantbehaviourofthe conductance ofa norm aldi�usive

wire in good contact to a superconducting term inal[2].The conductance

isenhanced atenergiesoftheorderof� 5Ec.Athigherand lowerenergies

theconductanceapproachesitsnorm alstatevalue[16].In a fork geom etry,

asdiscussed in the previoussection,the proxim ity e�ectcan be tuned by

a phasedi�erence between thetwo superconducting term inals.

W eareinterested in thebias-voltagedependenceofthecurrentnoisein

a di�usiveNS structure.Thereis,however,a sim pleenergy dependencere-

sulting from theproxim ity-induced energy-dependentconductivity.In con-

trast,the correlationsofinterestare notdueto thisenergy-dependence of

the conductivity.They can bedistinguished in the following way.W e note

thatforthe average transportproperties,i.e.the di�erentialconductance,

the kinetic equation takesthe very sim ple form [16,17,18,19]

r �(x;E )r fT(x;E )= 0: (8)

The energy-and space-dependentconductivity �(x;E )includesthe prox-

im ity e�ect,and fT(x;E ) = 1 � f(x;E )� f(x;� E ) is the sym m etrized

distribution function.Duetotheinduced superconductingcorrelations,� is

enhanced aboveitsnorm alstatevalue�N and itsenergy-and spacedepen-

denceisobtained from thespectralpartoftheUsadelequation [16,20].For

thegeom etry in �g.7 thespectralconductance isG �1 (E )=
R

dx=�(x;E ).

Note that G (E ) 6= 0 even for E � � as a consequence ofthe proxim ity

e�ect.The currentfor a given bias voltage V and tem perature T is then

given by

I(V;T)=
1

2e

Z
+ 1

�1

G (E )f
N

T
(E ;V;T)dE (9)

where fN
T
(E ;V;T)isthe sym m etrized distribution function in the norm al

m etalreservoirand wehaveaccounted fortheboundary condition fS
T
(E �

�;V;T)= 0 atthesuperconducting term inal.

The form ofthe kinetic equation (8)suggeststhatelectrons and holes

(i.e.positiveand negativeenergy quasiparticles)obeyindependentdi�usion

equations,which are only coupled through theboundary condition fS
T
= 0
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atthe superconducting term inal.Thus,we m ay try to apply the sem iclas-

sicalBoltzm ann-Langevin (BL)approach [21,22].Theonly m odi�cation is

thatwe have to accountforan energy-and space-dependentconductivity.

Forthatpurposeitisconvenientto introduce the characteristic potential,

de�ned asthesolution oftheequation :

r �(x;E )r �(x;E )= 0 (10)

with theboundarycondition that� = 1atthenorm alterm inaland � = 0at

the superconducting term inal.The solution forourquasi-one dim ensional

geom etry is:

�(x;E )= G (E )

Z
L

x

dx

�(E ;x)
(11)

Thecurrentnoise can then beexpressed in the fam iliarform :

S
B L

I
(V )= 4

Z

dE

Z

dx�(x;E )(r �(x;E ))
2
f(x;E )(1� f(x;E )) (12)

where the distribution function isgiven by f(x;E )= �(x;E )fN (E ;V;T).

Asaresultwe�ndforthenoiseatzerotem perature(i.e.,fN
T
(E ;V;T = 0)=

-sign(eV )forjE j< jeV jand zero otherwise):

S
B L

I
(V )=

4e

3
I(V ) (13)

where the currentis given by I(V )= (1=2e)
R
eV

�eV
dE G (E ).Thus,we �nd

thatthe currentnoise dependsin a non linearfashion on the voltage.The

nonlinearity isgiven bytheI(V )characteristic.However,thisdependenceis

in som esensetrivial,sincetheonly way theelectron-hole coherenceenters

isthrough the energy dependentconductivity.

W e note thatthe doubling ofthe shotnoise in com parison to the nor-

m alcase resultsfrom the energy integration from � eV to + eV ,instead of

the intervalbetween 0 (i.e.,the Ferm ienergy) and eV ,as it would be in

the norm alcase.O n the otherhand,the average ’noisiness’(com ing from

the spatialintegralin eq.(12) alone) is the sam e in the norm aland the

superconducting cases [22].Thus,the doubling ofthe noise needs not be

interpreted asa directconsequenceofthedoubled chargetransferinvolved

in an Andreev reection process.Itreectsthe particle-hole sym m etry in

the superconducting term inal.Nevertheless we adoptbelow the notion of

an e�ective charge,since itisa convenientm easure ofthe deviation from

the independentelectron uctuations.

Theseargum entscan alsobeused toexplain theexperim entson photon-

assisted noise described previously.In the presenceofan ac voltage offre-

quency ! the electron distribution in the norm alterm inalacquires side-

bands,i.e.,additionalsteps at energies � n�h!.The noise ofthe di�usive
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Figure 7. Transport characteristics ofa proxim ity wire.The inset shows the layout.

The relevant energy scale is the Thouless energy E c = �hD =L2.In the m ain plot the

di�erentialconductance,the di�erentialnoise dS I(V )=dV ,and the e�ective charge as

de�ned in (14)atzero tem perature are shown.

wire depends essentially on a superposition ofleft and right distribution

functionsdi�ering by thevoltageeV in thenorm alstateand by 2eV in the

NS case.Itisclearthatthenoisepropertieschangeasafunction ofvoltage,

when sideband featuresm atch theotherstepsin thedistribution function.

As a consequence,photon-assisted steps occur when the voltage m atches

n�h!=ein thenorm alcaseand n�h!=2e in thesuperconducting case.Thisis

whatisobserved in the experim ents(see section 4).

A correct calculation ofthe noise requires that we go beyond the in-

dependentelectron-and hole-uctuations in the Boltzm ann-Langevin ap-

proach.This can be accessed by the extended G reen’s function approach

[23].To describetheuctuations,weutilizetheresultsofthefullcounting

statisticsand de�nean e�ective charge

qeff(V;T)=
3

2

@SI(V;T)

@I(V;T)
; (14)

which takesthevalue2efortheBoltzm ann-Langevin result(seeeq.(13)).It

followsthattheenergy dependenceofthee�ectivechargegivesinform ation

aboutthe correlated electron-hole uctuation processes.

In orderto illustrate these considerations,we show in �g.7 resultsfor

theconductancedI=dV ,thedi�erentialnoisedSI(V )=dV ,and thee�ective

charge at zero tem perature for a one-dim ensionaldi�usive wire between

a norm aland a superconducting reservoir.Note:qeff is proportionnalto

dSI=dI = (dSI=dV )(dI=dV )
�1 .These resultswere obtained by a num eri-

calsolution ofthequantum -kinetic equation.Thedi�erentialconductance
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shows the well-known reentrance (peak) behaviour [16].At low and high

energy the conductance approaches the norm alstate value G N .At inter-

m ediateenergiesoftheorderoftheThoulessenergy theconductanceisen-

hanced by � 15% aboveGN .A sim ilarresultisfound fortheinterferom eter

when �= 0 [5].W eobservethatthedi�erentialnoisedS=dV hasa roughly

sim ilarenergy dependence[23],although itisquantitatively di�erent.The

deviation ofthe voltage-dependent e�ective charge from 2e dem onstrates

theenergy dependenceofthehigherordercorrelations,which arenotcon-

tained in the independentelectron-hole picture,the BL approach.Around

E � 4Ec the e�ective charge is suppressed below 2e,showing that the

higherordercorrelationsresultin a reduced noisein com parison to theBL

caseofuncorrelated electron and holeuctuations,forwhich qeff = 2e.As

V ! 0,qeff approaches2e again.

The physics ofthis e�ective charge is clari�ed ifwe consider the full

counting statistics[23,24,25,26],instead ofthecurrentnoiseonly.In full

counting statistics,we obtainsthe distribution oftranfered charges,which

clearly contains direct inform ation on both the statistics and the nature

ofthecharge carriers.Thereitfollowsthatallcharge transfersatsubgap-

energiesoccurin unitsof2e [27].However,thisdoesnotnecessarily result

in a doubled e�ective charge using our de�nition of qeff. The e�ective

charge also includesthe e�ectofcorrelationsbetween the di�erentcharge

transfers.O ur work in section 5 shows that these correlations are phase-

dependent.Nevertheless,in the lim it ofuncorrelated transfer ofAndreev

pairs,the e�ective charge atE � kB T issim ply 2e.

7. C onclusion

In thispaperwe have discussed how Andreev Reection a�ectsshotnoise

ofm esoscopic NS structures.High frequency m easurem entsprovidea very

powerfulltoolsince they are very sensitive,asisessentialto the m easure-

m ent of the sm allvoltage- and ux dependence of the e�ective charge,

and thesem easurem entsaccessan energy dom ain in which interesting phe-

nom ena occur,when �h! > eV;kB T.These techniques are very prom ising

forinvestigation ofeven m oresubtlequantitieslikecross-correlationsin the

noiseorhigherm om entsofthecurrentuctuations[28].Them easurem ents

have revealed the existence ofcorrelations in pair charge transfers which

are not accessible through conductance m easurem ents.The fullcounting

statistics m ethod gives access to the fulldistribution ofthe charge trans-

fers,and isessentialforunderstanding the physicsofsuch NS structures.

Thism ethod shedslighton thecorrelationsrevealed by theshotnoise,and

allowsaswelltheinvestigation ofcross-correlationsand higherm om ents.
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